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Suzanne knew some kind of sexual bondage was becoming her fate but she didn’t fully realize just
what kind of unusual activity was in the offing.

“You,” Serena the trainer said, and walked towards her, key in hand. “here.” She unlocked her hand
shackles from the wall and led her towards the center of the room.

“Now,” she said, pointing at a low, padded bench-like thing that sat in the middle of the room. It is
for you to lie on.”

Suzanne did as she was told, without a word of course, since a gag was tied over her mouth.

Serena smiled, and added. “I might as well tell you now what this is all about. You have no choice, so
might as well get used to. We will properly prepare you so try to relax, since resisting will only hurt
you.”

Suzanne started to cry and groan through the gag.

A large man dressed in a clean white suit, entered the room and stood next to her, admiring her
nakedness.

“This is Maximilian, he is here to assist you! “, Serena announced.
“What happened to those slaves? They have graduated to being human mistresses. But this is your
training. Perhaps you will be eligible for promotion to mistress. That depends on you, Suzy!”

The slave master undid her handcuffs and told her “you will lie inside this.” The thing she referred to
was a very queer implement; it was about 32″ tall, and was basically a little padded bench with a
padded cage on a hinge attached to it.” She realized that it would swing over and trap her in place
once it was swung closed. “Now, bend over!” Serena said sternly.

She hesitated, but the large man pushed her down roughly. And she was not going anywhere now
and she knew she had no chance of escape. Her destiny was sealed. Maximilian held her down, so
that she was forced to bend over. Serena immediately took hold of each of her hands, pulled them
down, and locked her wrists to the shackles located low, so her arms were hanging straight down.
Then Serena moved behind her to clamp Suzannes legs in the shackles below, placing her feet about
3 feet apart.

Suzanne tried to turn her head to look at Serena and yell again. Just a muffled grunting came out of
her. She was angry at being in this position, if not completely mortified. But then she shuddered as
she realized that her fate was solidified. Serena reached over and swung the hinged cage top over
Suzanne, latching it in position.

Suzannes rump and legs were completely exposed and waiting. She had a nice shaved pussy that all
bathing suit models must have. She was quite a sight.

“Now to lube you and get you ready” Serena pulled a tube of astro-glide out of her pocket and
applied a little to the new slave’s pussy lips. Suzanne wondered get ready for what? She thought
Maximilian would just rape her. Serena she picked up a large dildo from a wall shelf and spread a
little lube on it as well. The dildo had a strange animal shape to it and it was huge. Then she held it
close to the slave’s face so she could gaze on its size and shape.

“This dildo is modeled exactly after the cock you are going to experience in a few minutes.”



Serena placed the pointed tip end at her slave’s vulval slot and slowly pushed it inside her. It pushed
inside her vaginal canal, pretty easily with all the wetness already there. 3 inches, 6 inches, 9 inches.
She noticed that it was tight and its girth was much more than a mans.

the cage would support a stallions weight and protect her from his front hooves when he mounted.

She never felt so full. Then she felt it hit bottom at about 10 inches. It filled and stretched her cunt
so totally. It was made to pack her to the limits, to measure a woman.

The pressure of such a large object going so damn deep in her cunt, , almost made it feel like it
would come out of her mouth.

A horse cock! She how it’s shaped? If this fits you, then the real thing will fit. If not, then we will
have to stretch you in order to make it fit.

“Darn, just short of the preputial ridge! I bet you have no idea what that means. You will find out.
But it needs to go in an inch or two more to reach that and satisfy him.” Serena said. Serena pushed
it a little harder and the slave girl felt a sharp pain that then faded to a dull ache. She also felt shaft
ridge now, the preputial ring her trainer was talking about, wedged into the pussy lips.

“At the point where his cock extends from his sheath, makes the base of his cockshaft, and they
usually like to penetrate at least to that point. When they feel pussy around the majority of their
shaft, it can easily stimulate them enough to cum. Its about a foot for this stallion, your lucky he’s
not bigger! Serena began to slide the dildo in and out, in and out, testing her reactions.

All told, Serena was pushing the dildo a good 11″ inside the slaves cunt and 3 inches remained
outside her. This stallion was 14″ long! Not too big, barely larger than pony sized. But enough. It
would be a good matchup of stallion cock and human pussy.

My stud is very well trained. “Do not be scared, he has fucked many women with no one injured
except for a sore vagina. I so wish it was me getting his cock and cum today, but you are here to
experience this wonderful stallions sex act. He has had several permanent loveslaves before you.”

Suzanne felt an involuntary relaxation in her loins. The dildo was having its effect. Serena felt this
and smiled. “Good girl, you are almost ready” I see your getting wet now.

“You will learn that he is the god of sex. But he cannot have his female/mare/girl squirming around,
so we will force you to be still so he can fuck you.

I will tell you that mistresses happily submit to the equine master. In fact, the stallions pleasure, at
the very moment of sunset, you will also feel the heavenly pleasure of uniting with the male sex god.

Then she realized that the sun was halfway below the horizon now, and she tried to scream again,
through the gag.

Suzanne glared at her and tried to turn her head to look behind her. She was both fascinated and
repelled at what she was just told. Could it be that this woman was telling the truth. Was he a sex
god and was she a slave once? How could that be?

Her naked rump and pussy was prominently displayed to everyone now. Her pussy was clearly
accessible. The god stallion roared, signaling approval and desire. Suzannes heart skipped a beat.
She had never been this scared yet horny.



Why was she attracted to horse when she was about to be raped by him?!!!

Serena pointed to the horse that now looked at them from the next room over the gate at the portal
to his stall. Suzanne looked over and her heart jumped as she saw an exquisitely groomed arabian
stallion eying her. He seemed to wink and tossed his head and nickered in a low throaty voice this
time.  It  was a  sort  of  imperious snorting squealy  kind of  sound.  She could tell  he was quite
interested .

“He’s impressed, Suzanne. He knows you’re here for him. AGAIN, please don’t be scared. He may
make you sore, but he won’t hurt you “

“Yes,” she murmured.
The slave was to be given to the studhorse as to a man, to be taken and used by him a sex-object.
“Hes going to be a much rougher than I am, but you must get used to it.”

Serena then pronounced her ready. “I think your good to go now sweetheart! Time to breed, the sun
is almost gone and he needs to fuck you now!!”

She turned and walked over to the stall door and opened it. Allow the stallion god, the prancing
beast into the room. He was grunting and roaring loudly. He was very ready. His cock had already
dropped, growing, elongating and thickening. Obviously he was ready to fuck somebody, anybody ,
something, anything.

The air around him became electric.

The slave turned her head to look over at the stallion. Her heart jumped when she saw the tool
looming below his belly. It was growing and the air in the room was very very warm now. The
stallion was fixing his attention on her, and likewise, she was staring at him.

Her eyes fixed on the his sex… the dildos that she was tested with were big, but his penis was
bigger. Susanne felt a weird mix of dread and enchantment. She wanted to clamp her legs together
to prevent this, but… no way…

The handler held the stallion steady as Serena kneeled down and caressed the studs legs, and then
moved over to the stallions extended tool.. Susanne stared as Serena measured the penis in her
hands . She raised it and kissed the tip. “This, my dear slave… is going to give you such incredible
experience of being fulfilled by the stallion god.!! And in just a minute, you will be joined to him and
he will bless you with his pearly injection of horse cum!”

Susanne tried to struggle one last time but it was hopeless. She was completely locked in. The
special stocks kept her in position, bent over, legs spread, without budging.

She watched as his cock was now fully extended and standing straight out. The studs tail stiffened.
The shaft was dark, almost black, but the head was a pink and the velvety skin had a slight sheen to
it. The studhorse snorted loudly and squealed with anxious desire. Serena now took a scoop of lube
into her palm, and applied it to his shaft. The stallion whinnied and pawed theground.

Serena she slid her hands down the length of it, revelling in the hardness and the knowledge that it
would be plunging inside the slaves upturned ass in just a few seconds. Now his cock was over a 15”
long.

She squeezed the glistening head, which caused the stallions cockshaft to stiffen and bob now. The
stud tried to pull away from the handler now, to close the gap so he could fuck Susanne. Ity looked



like he was ready to jump her immediately. She took her hands away and it stood out at full staff.
“Oh, you’re ready!… your gonna fuck your mare now!” she encouraged him.

She turned to Suzanne and asked , “ready?”, she said. Now she backed away and told the horse,
“she is yours now.”

His cock harder than ever, it rose up to horizontal now. At its maximum length, ready to fuck her .
“Its so fucking gorgeous, get ready!”

“Oooooh-it’s so big” Serena gasped, “….it wont hurt very much… after he finishes”.

The slave didn’t know much. She would have to take the studhorse’s sex with no prior knowledge.
She trembled with fear that his cock would fit but tightly into her pussy, like it did in so many slaves
before her.

The slave screamed again and her leg muscles tensed as she braced herself for the inevitable, her
heart pounding with excitement and fear. Her beautiful rump presented for the stallion’s sexual
pleasure.

The stallion jumped up onto her expertly and grasped with his front legs. The slave felt his weight
land , his chest landed and belly hairs scraping her. The breeding was about to happen. She could
feel the heat of his body, his crotch and that enormous staff nearing her exposed rump, and hear his
breathing above her as he moved. His hind feet were dancing, weight shifting, moving forward,
leaning forward on her.

Now his huge hardon was poking and jabbing between her legs. It was the same size as the dildo. It
was way way bigger than any mans penis! Now it was between her legs. It was jabbing and stabbing.
He was desperately looking for her vaginal opening, looking for a .

She had no choice but to accept her fate. Time stood still.  The trainer merely stood watching,
staying uninvolved. The stud excitedly tried to insert his cock. Like he would cover a mare in a
pasture, he rapidly thrust his vibrating cock back and forth at her spread legs, sometimes bending as
he missed and jabbing it into her rump or her crotch. He was still dancing, shifting, moving, now
tryin to grip the dummy tightly. The studhorse was crazy with desire to enter and drive it home. He
whinnied and squealed several times as he tried

Her heart  jumped as she realized that  the pointing blunt  head had found her snatch,  slipped
between her labia majora, and pushed inside! The stud felt the female wetness on his glans penis
and he eagerly humped, rapidly entering her as quickly as possible. His cock almost vibrated now as
he penetrated all the way in two moves forward.

The girl cried as his fleshpole struck bottom. , “OhHHH!” the slave screamed as this happened.
It was a tight fit but it still like a hand in a tight glove.
The sight of the studhorses penis between her legs and entering the slave’s pussy made Serena so
hot. She watched his rump muscles flexing and tensing. She saw his tail flick up with the motions
and could feel the excitement surge as his huge erection pushed inside and they were fucking.

Full intromission was achieved and his shaft was vibrating inside the girl, and now the glans penis
was growing!

Suzanne cried out again. Her spreading, quivering labia now surrounded the biggest cockshaft she
had ever seen or felt!



He began to pump deliberately into the slaves rear end. Every muscle in his body responded to his
desire to pump his cock into her. The little stud grunted with each push, holding onto the dummy
tightly with the girl inside. For the first 2 or 3 thrusts, the slave screamed, but then she shutup and
all you could hear was the sound of the stallions rear feet shuffling, his labored breathing, and the
squish of his penis in and out of her splayed labia minora.

As the vigorous stallion sex proceeded, Serena moved closer, watching closely as his cock rammed
again and again …. she feeling the studs heat

He was absolutely focussed on shooting a cup of semen into the female slaves rump.

“Ohhhh…..oooooh you beautiful stallion ” she gasped.

His wonderful erection hit bottom inside her with each powerful jerk of his rear toward her. Suzanne
was totally given over to him now, as predicted but the shock was evident. Her vagina clasped the
massive shaft as it pushed again and again inside her. The stud horse was ramming hard, driving his
fuck muscle the length of her vaginal canal… harder…

The slaves eyes and she was gasping with the rhythm of the penis. The slave gasped and moaned as
this  cock pumped between her parted cunt  lips.  He was loving her…his  powerful  hindquarter
muscles rippling with exertion and his tail flashing. Fucking her like she was the best fuck of his life.

“Pump it… .Oh oh….pump it….”, Serena cried , watched his rump muscles, flexing. She also saw the
slaves  pussy  lips  rolling  over  the  plunging  cockshaft,  and  the  lovely  wetness  on  his  smooth
horseflesh.

“Pump it… In In…Oh God, pump It….”, Serena cried.
The stallion’s urgency was at a peak. He hunkered down….his entire body moving for one purpose,
to pump his massive erection into the slave. The pressure in his balls grew rapidly, preparing to
unload the sperm deep inside her.

The slave could feel the glans penis increasing in size, his cock was hitting bottom harder and
harder, enlarging with each powerful in-stroke.

With each thrust, the stallions glans was growing. He grunted a little as the pressure in his balls
grew each time he pulled back 4-5 inches and then drove his sex muscle back in the depth of
Susannes slaves vagina….hitting bottom, and each time his cockhead flaring a little more.

His breathing came in gasps. His lips pulled back into a grin of sheer pleasure. His tail had stiffened
when he entered her and now was standing straight out,

As the culmination of  the act  became imminent,  his  nostrils  flaring.  as he pumped into her…
in….in….in. to unload his load of jism inside the slavegirl. The studs lips curled into a grin, his eyes
had a far away look.

He stopped ramming her and pulled up on her, trying to hold his tool still as deep as possible and .
at the moment ejaculation began, and he pushed his penis as far inside her as possible. Horse cum
erupted from his balls and shot up his shaft, exploding into her. Suzanne slave moaned as she felt it.
“In In…Oh God, shoot in me!!”, the slave cried as she felt his last few thrusts, harder than ever, his
cockhead flared hugely inside her, stretching her pussy beyond what she ever felt possible….

And then his glans penis at impossibly large.. bottomed out, bigger than ever and then a sudden
whoosh of hot semen pressurized and flooded her pussy…. she felt her pussy spasm as her own



orgasm ripples through her loins.

The stallions fuck organ spirted in the slave violently at first and then the spirts decreased in size.
Serenas heart jumped as she saw the studs tail flagging, in unison with the cumjets. She had seen
this a thousand times before, but it never failed to thrill her to see it.

The stallion gods ejaculation was huge .. he lowered his head . He held the slave tightly with his
front legs and lowered his head as his penis erupted. The seminal jets were so powerful, his cock
jumped! in her like no mans organ would. His loins hugged the girls broad rump tightly, like she was
a mare, impregnating her. . Serena was certain this had gone very well.

The stallion s ejaculation died away and his penis began to shrink. Finally, after 30 seconds of
contractons, he it pulled out of the slave. and dismounted her. As his penis slipped out of her sore
pussy lips, the cum gushed out in a flood onto the floor and all down her legs and feet.

The slave realized now that she was in love with the horse, and loved to feel cock jump and his load
of jism ejaculating into her , She realized that everything Serena had said was true. She was very
ready to worship the stallion god and his submit to his penis again and again!
What a strange turn of events!

Maybe the end.


